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LIBRARY SERVICES 

• Service for State government 
and State agencies 

• Consultant for public and 
institutional libraries 

• Service for the Blind and 
Handicapped 

• Computer - assisted 
reference services 

• Inter-library loan service 

• Scholarships for library training 

• Audio-visual and film service 

• Library placement bureau 

• Government documents 

• Publications 

• Grants-in-Aid 

• Statistical information 

• Inter-library cooperation 

• Statewide Library Network 

• Service for the disadvantaged 
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STATE LIBRARY CHOOSES AUTOMATION SYSTEM 

Data Research Associates of St. Louis, Missouri, is the 
successful vendor for the State Library's integrated online 
system and for the central node of the South Carolina Library 
Network. Contract terms have been negotiated but must be re
viewed by the Attorney General. The final contract should be 
signed by mid-August. Initial installation of Data Research's 
system, known as ATLAS -- A Total Library Automation System, 
should be completed before the end of 1985. Throughout the first 
half of 1986, State Library staff will be testing the system and 
fully implementing its functions. The ATLAS system will provide 
an online catalog of the State Library's holdings. Designed to 
work with a variety of terminals, including IBM-PC's, the system 
will allow libraries throughout the state to search the catalog, 
immediately see which books are available, and request inter
library loan of materials. The catalog will be searchable in a 
variety of ways, including author, title, or subject. Patrons 
who visit the State Library will search the catalog using DEC 
VT-220 terminals. 

Other features will include an electronic mail system which 
will allow librarians and state agencies to communicate with the 
State Library. Database manager software will permit the library 
to maintain a variety of non-bibliographic databases and to 
provide access to them. The library's internal operations will 
be assisted by circulation control, and later by an automated 
acquisitions system. The State Library will continue to use the 
cataloging/bibliographic services of OCLC/SOLINET. An interface 
will permit communication between the OCLC and ATLAS systems. 

Data Research also provides an automated system for the use 
of libraries for the blind and physically handicapped. This 
system will be installed at the Division for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped in 1986. 

The central computer, a VAX 11/750 manufactured by Digital 
Equipment Corporation, will be housed at the University of South 
Carolina's Computer Center and will communicate with the State 
Library via high-speed telecommunication lines. 
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Other vendors which submitted proposals in response to the library's 
Request for Proposal were: Biblio-Techniques Inc., Brodart Co., Burroughs 
Corp., CL Systems Inc., GEAC Computers Inc., Northwestern University, OCLC 
Online Computer Library Center Inc., and the Virginia Tech Foundation. 

NEW TITLES FOR STATE LIBRARY OFFICIALS 

Both Betty E. Callaham and James B. Johnson, Jr. have been assigned new 
position titles as a result of the recent act reauthorizing the South Carolina 
State Library. Miss Callaham' s official title has been changed from State 
Librarian to Director of the South Carolina State Library. Mr. Johnson, 
formerly titled Deputy State Librarian, is now Deputy Director of the South 
Carolina State Library. 

RECON WORKSHOP SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 

The South Carolina State Library will sponsor a free workshop on 
"Preparing for Retrospective Conversion" on October 25 at Davis College, USC 
College of Library and Information Science. RMG Consultants, Inc. will conduct 
the workshop session. Topics will include: Planning for bibliographic data 
conversion; Issues in converting the bibliographic data base--Quality Control, 
Authority control standards, Conversion vs. recataloging, Multiple vs. single 
library issues; Alternative strategies for creating the bibliographic data 
base--Retrospective conversion, Prospective conversion vs. original cataloging, 
Selecting and acquiring data for cataloging copy, and Creating local holdings 
records; Identifying and assessing new technological opportunities for data 
conversion--Microcomputer hosted data bases, CD-ROM, and optical digital 
videodisk; and Maintaining the converted data base. 

Further information concerning details on the program will be mailed to 
public, academic, and TEC libraries in the future. For further information, 
contact Alice Nolte, S. C. State Library, 758-3181. 

PERSONAL COMMUNICATION TOPIC OF WORKSHOP FOR INSTITUTIONAL LIBRARIANS 

The South Carolina State Library will sponsor a workshop for institutional 
librarians on "Personal Communication for Librarians" on October 15-16, 1985 at 
the White Oak Conference Center in Fairfield County. Workshop leaders will 
include Dr. Jane Scheurerle, University of South Florida; Gene Harper, 
Assistant Director, Morris Village; and Dr. Ed Taylor, Chief of Staff 
Development, S. C. Department of Mental Health. 

A registration fee of $4.00 will be charged. Further details concerning 
the workshop will be mailed in the future. For further information, contact 
Terry Mills, S. C. State Library, at 758-3181 • 

•••••• 
Free offer from the Greenville County Library: One set of bound volumes of 
Book Review Digest, 1909-1938 and 1940-1984. Excellent condition. Will ship 
for reimbursement of freight charges; or can be picked up within a reasonable 
period of time. Contact: Pat Shufeldt, Technical Services Division, 
Greenville County Library, 300 College Street, Greenville, South Carolina 
29601. Telephone: 242-5000. 



HARVIN CLARENDON COUNTY LIBRARY 

Manning, South Carolina 

(Dedication Date: November 4, 1984) 

Architect: W. Daniel Shelley, James, DuRant, 
Furniture & Equipnent: Buckstaff and 

S. C. Central Corrections Institution 
Shelving: Gardner's Custans Cabinets & Wible 
Gross Square Footage: 6,746 

Population Served: Zl,464 

Costs 
Site 
Architect 
General Construction 
Furniture and Equipnent 
Other Costs 

Source of Funds 
local 
State 
Federal 

TCITAL 

Other (Gifts, etc.) 

Cost per sq. ft. (excluding site) 

Matthews & Shelley, Inc. 

Book Capacity: 30,600 volumes 

Seats in Reading Areas: 40 
Seats in Heeting Rocr.J: 70 

Type of Construction: New 

$30,000.00 
$19,965.00 
$323,607.00 
;p 11,091.00 
$ 8,013.00 
$392,676.00 

$30,000.00 
$25,000.00 
$ 75,491.00 
$268,286.00 

$ 53.76 
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SCLA TO BE HELD IN CHARLESTON 

The 59th annual conference of the South Carolina Library Association 
(SCLA) will be held in Charleston on October 10-12, 1985. The theme of this 
year's conference is "As The World Turns: Libraries in the Information Age." 
Keynote speakers for the general sessions will include E. J. Josey, Immediate 
Past President of the American Library Association; Dr. Janette Caputo, author 
of The Assertive Librarian; and Dr. Lucille Ryan, Counselor and Psychiatric 
Nurse at the Medical College of Georgia. 

The conference theme will focus on the dynamics of societal trends (i.e., 
demography, divorce, aging, entrepreneurship, changing roles of women, 
technology, energy resources, transportation, etc.) and their relationship to 
information-seeking behavior and the field of librarianship. 

For conference details and registration information, contact Carl Stone, 
Anderson County Library, 231-2800. 

WHCLIST '85 CONFERENCE TO FOCUS ON 1989 

The White House Conference on Library and Information Services Taskforce 
(WHCLIST) will meet in Princeton, N. J., on September 12-14, 1985. In addition 
to a review and update on the progress of implementation of the 1979 White 
House Conference resolutions, participants will begin planning for the proposed 
1989 White House Conference on Library and Information Services. A major 
portion of the program will be devoted to identifying issues that should be 
considered at the '89 conference, with the program being structured in a manner 
that can be replicated at the state level. 

Larry Freeman, Field Service Librarian, s. C. State Library, will attem 
the conference. 

CONGRESS APPROVES BUDGET 

Congress passed a budget for FY 86 on August 1 before recessing until 
September 4. The House approved the compromise by 309 to 119; the Senate then 
voted for it, 67 to 32. The budget assumes $31.55 billion for Function 500, 
which includes library and education programs, a compromise between House $31.9 
billion and Senate $31.2 billion. As far as can be determined at this time, 
the budget assumes the current level of funding for library programs and $764 
million for revenue foregone appropriation for USPS. General revenue sharing 
would get $4.6 billion but would then be eliminated after next year. 

Congress sent HR 2577, FY 85 supplemental funding bill, to the President 
August 1 minus the appropriation of $5 million proposed by the Senate for the 
new LSCA Title VI Library Literacy Programs. Future prospects for funding are 
encouraging since report language said that the conferees "will give every 
consideratin to including funds for the establishment of this program in the 
fiscal year 1986 Labor-HHS-Education Appropriations Bill." 
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Public Library Notes 

ABBE Regional: The library recently received a $2,350 LSCA grant to upgrade 
their computer bookkeeping software. 

Anderson County: The county's Planning and Development Board recently 
completed a library facilities study which contains data concerning projected 
county growth patterns to the year 2000 and their implications for the library 
system. Principal recommendations in the report included additional staffing, 
increases in the book collection, and the need for new and expanded branch 
facilities. 

Chesterfield County: The library has acquired a new bookmobile, doubling the 
capacity of their former vehicle. Funding was provided by a $25,000 county 
grant and $10,000 LSCA grant. 

Clarendon County: The library recently held "Peggy Parish DaY" honoring the 
children's author for her contribution to children's literature. An original 
illustration of the fictional character "Amelia Bedelia" will be permanently 
hung in the library. The recognition ceremony was held in connection with the 
visit of a Wright State University "Southern Style" study tour of children's 
and adolescent literature. 

Greenville County: The problem patron was the subject of a staff development 
workshop held at the library on June 12. Speakers included Captain Dees, 
Greenville City Police Department, and Drs. Desrosiers and Daughtry from the 
Greenville Mental Health Center. In a display of another type of staff 
development, members of the library's technical services staff volunteered to 
take desk duty at reference and circulation in order to allow all public 
services staff to attend the workshop. 

Kershaw County: The library displayed a traveling exhibit loaned from the 
South Carolina State Museum entitled "Life and Times at South Carolina College: 
1805-1905." The collection of documents and photographs illustrating the 
history of South Carolina College from its opening in 1805 to its 
reorganization as the University of South Carolina in 1905 was developed by 
McKissick Museums, USC . The exhibit was funded in part by a grant from the 
South Carolina Committee for the Humanities. 

Lexington County: The Apple Ensemble, a traditional folk music group presented 
a mini-concert and demonstration of various folk music styles and instruments 
at the Lexington Branch Library on June 26. A locally-based folk group, the 
Apple Ensemble performs regularly at folk and blue grass clubs in North and 
South Carolina. Featuring a variety of English, Irish, Scottish, and American 
folk music, the group is considered to be one of the best around, taking a very 
unique approach to folk music. 
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Marion County: The library has recently purchased an IBM-XT microcomputer with 
an LSCA grant. The library, which is planning to utilize Baker and Taylor's 
BaTasystem for acquisitions, will produce catalog cards using CALM software. 
The library has also purchased word processing software to assist in clerical 
functions. 

Richland County: The library reports that a 22% increase in local 
appropriations has been approved for FY 86, bringing an overall budget increase 
of 66% over the past two years. In addition, a bond issue is funding 
construction of two branches, including an 18,000 sq. ft. facility and the 
installation of a DYNIX automated system for circulation and public access 
catalog. Funds have also been appropriated for acquisition of the site for a 
new main library of 125,000 sq. ft •••• The library has established a Continuing 
Education Endowment Fund in memory of Margaret (Peg) Halliday Beard who served 
as Deputy Director of the library. The endowment will be used for staff 
development which was one of Mrs. Beard's major interests •••• The library 
exhibited a collection of molas belonging to Cecilia Dudley, a native of 
Panama, during July. Molas feature intricate designs appliqued on three to 
five layers of material as done by the Cuna Indians. 

GOLF TOURBAHBHT RAISES FUNDS FOB LITERACY 

The Cherokee County Literacy Association recently sponsored an "ABC'S 
Open" golf tournament at the Gaffney Golf and Country Club on June 20. Five 
teams of four representing local businesses and organizations participated. A 
$25 tax- deductible entry fee was charged, with all proceeds going toward the 
literacy program. The Association reports the event raised a net amount of 
$500 with only $100 being spent for expenses. 

INFORMATION ON ADOLESCENT LITERACY SOUGHT 

Information about successful and effective literacy programs for 
adolescents is being collected through a cooperative project of the University 
of North Carolina• s Center for Early Adolescence and the American Library 
Association's Association for Library Service to Children and Young Adult 
Services Division. The Center for Early Adolescence has received a $100,000 
grant from the Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation to find solutions to adolescent 
illiteracy in the United States. Librarians familiar with library literacy 
programs for adolescents are asked to contact the Project on Adolescent 
Illiteracy, Center for Early Adolescence, Suite 223, Carr Mill Mall, Carboro, 
North Carolina 27510. Telephone: 916-966-1148. 

READING STUDY AVAILABLE 

Becoming a Nation of Readers: the Report of the Commission on Reading is 
now available for purchase for $4.50 from the Center for the Study of Reading, 
University of Illinois. Checks payable to the University of Illinois--BNR 
should be mailed to: Becoming a Nation of Readers, P.O. Box 2774, Station A, 
Champaign, Illinois 61820-8774. The report, commissioned by the National 
Institute of Education, focuses on the development of good reading skills and 
habits early in life. 



Chopst ick Theater Performs in Public Lib raries Across South Carolina 

Toad imagines being in a motorcar of his own while Mole 
and Rat try to control him in a scene from the Chopstick 
Theater product i on of Mr . Toad 's Adventures currently on 
tour of public libraries in South Carolina. 

Chopstick Theater is currently t ouring South Carolina doing fifty-five 
performances in public libr ar i es. Perfor mances are being paid for from a 
combination of local funds and a grant f rom the South Carolina Arts Commission 
and the National Endowment for the Arts awarded to the State Library which is 
coordinating the project. The tour began on July 8 in Walhalla, and the troupe 
of three players will stay a week in different areas of the state before 
finishing the tour in Williamsburg County on August 15. This is the first time 
a performance tour has been organized statewide in public libraries. Early 
reports of attendance have been good with several libraries reporting close to 
three hundred attending. 

Mr. Toad 's Adventures is an original play based on episodes from The Wind 
in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame. The players give the characters of Mole, 
Badger, Rat, and Toad life with their voice and ac t ions while using minimal 
costumes and props. For example, a greenish wig, green clothes and wet feet 
make up Toad's cos tume. The play begins wit h Toad inviting and otherwise 
persuading Badger and Rat to join him on a caravan trip. It follows Toad's 
fascination with automobiles and his imprisonment and captures well the spirit 
of the book . Chopst ick Theater includes a good plug for books and libraries at 
the beginning of each performance and at the end encourages the children to 
read the book . 
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Focus On Children 

B. J. Hopper News 

News of the B. J. Hopper Reading Program continues to come into the State 
Library. Forest rangers, naturalists, experts on snakes, frogs and other 
creatures, photographers, and others have been invited to libraries to talk to 
children. Contests to guess how many frog rings are in a jar or to name 
"B. J." in B. J. Hopper, and frog-jumping contests have been held in numerous 
libraries. All this activity is keeping librarians hopping and the children 
are having a leaping good time too. B. J. Hopper has visited Lancaster, 
Marlboro, Beaufort, and numerous other county libraries thanks to locally made 
costumes. Included among the special summer activities were: 

Greenville County Library kicked-off its summer reading program in June 
with simultaneous celebrations involving ventriloquists, story tellers, 
singers, and other entertainment at the main library and at the Greer and 
Mauldin branches. At noon, balloon launches were held at all three locations. 

Anderson County Library's summer reading finale will feature a local 
ventriloquist who will visit all seven branches. The library will participate 
in Anderson's new festival "Summer Soiree." 

Calhoun County Library had Mother 
Greenville, at the library during June. 
Calhoun County Arts Commission. 

Nature, a puppet production from 
The performance was sponsored by the 

Kershaw County Library Adds Puppets And A Child-Sized Theater 

With a gift of $500 from the Friends of the Kershaw County Library, the 
library has added hand puppets and a small child-sized puppet theater for use 
in the children's area. Children use the puppets in the library for informal 
and impromptu puppet play activity. Six to e~ht puppets, rotated on a monthly 
basis, are pinned to a clothes line stretched at child's eye level behind the 
puppet theater. Children involved with the puppet activities are often joined 
by other children who pull up a floor chair for a puppet show. The puppets 
will also be used for programming by staff. Eventually the library's puppet 
collection will be available to the public for check-out by children, parents, 
or child care providers. 

Children's Book Week 

Now is the time to start planning for National Children's Book Week, 
November 11-17, 1985. The 1985 theme is "Good Books, Good Times". Children's 
Book Council materials include a poster of a literate dinosaur on roller skates 
by Marc Brown, a frieze by Vera Williams, streamers and bookmarks. If you did 
not receive a brochure on this, write the Children's Book Council, 67 Irving 
Place, New York, New York 10003 enclosing a stamped (22 cents) self-addressed 
envelope. 
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National Stamp Collecting Month 

October is National Stamp Collecting Month, and the U. S. Postal Service 
has put together a National Stamp Collecting Month Publicity and Promotion Kit 
with posters and ideas for promotion. You may request a kit from Customer 
Services Department, United States Postal Service, 475 L'Enfant Plaza, S.W., 
Washington, D. C. 20260-6300. 

Posters Focus on Children 

The National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) has 
produced eight photographic color posters. Captions include "Children: our 
investment in the future", "Art-children's reflection of their world", 
"Children learn to love when they are loved", "Childhood's challenges-
mastering skills", "Play--natural for children!", "In our hands •• ·", 
"Discovering is learning", and "Begin with books!". Posters cost $4 each, 4 
for $15, or the complete set of eight posters for $25 pre-paid. Write NAEYC, 
1834 Connecticut Avenue N. W., Washington, D. C. 20009. 

NOMINEES FOR SCLA-SCASL SIRS INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM AWARD SOUGHT 

The SIRS (Social Issues Research Series, Inc.) Intellectual Freedom Award 
is an annual award recognizi ng the contribution of an individual who has 
actively promoted intellectual freedom in South Carolina. This award has been 
donated by SIRS and will be announced at the annual conferences of the South 
Carolina Library Association (SCLA) and the South Carolina Association of 
School Librarians (SCASL). The award consists of $500 to the award recipient, 
$500 to a library or library media program of the recipient's choice, and a 
plaque to the recipient. 

Anyone who is actively promoting intellectual freedom in South Carolina is 
eligible for the SIRS Intellectual Freedom Award. . Applicants for the award 
will be judged on 1.) the role they have played in actively promoting intel
lectual freedom in their sphere of influence and beyond; 2.) the degree to 
which they exemplify the spirit of intellectual freedom; and 3.) the impact 
that their efforts to promote intellectual freedom have made. 

Examples of evidence which may be used to demonstrate these elements are: 

1. Policies and procedures relating to intellectual freedom which 
are in written form. 

2. Documented reports (newspaper clippings, minutes, etc.) and/or 
other relevant information about the role which the nominee has 
played in the promotion of intellectual freedom. 

3. Documented reports and/or other relevant information about the 
role which the nominee has played in the defending of 
intellectual freedom. 

4. Description of programming activities (articles, club meetings, 
etc.) and other methods of encouraging intellectual freedom on a 
continuing basis within the community where the nominee lives 
and works. 
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5. Description of the role an individual has taken to protect 
written selection policies that support intellectual freedom. 

Individuals submitting nominations should include their name, address and 
phone number; the nominee's name, address and phone number; a note as to the 
nominee's knowledge of their nomination; a letter of nomination justifying the 
nomination; and supporting documentation. 

All materials should be mailed to: Carl Stone, President, SCLA, Anderson 
County Library, Box 4047, Anderson, South Carolina 29622. Phone: 231-2800. 

Deadline for submission of nominations is September 15, 1985. The SIRS 
Intellectual Freedom Award will be given only in those years when an 
appropriate individual is judged to be nominated. 

AN ANNUAL AFFAIR 

The following words of advice on preparing an effective annual report come 
from the King County Library in Seattle, Washington. Copies were distributed 
during the annual nswap 'n Shopn at the American Library Association conference 
held in July. 

PLANNING 
--Do a report each year ••• as early as possible. 
--Collect ideas and information throughout the year. 
--Be thinking of a theme. 
--Be creative ••• will you prepare a written report? Poster? Video? 
--Be willing to spend a fair amount of time and money on this project. 

The annual report is one of the most important items your library will 
produce all year ••• it's your library's year in review, your showpiece. 

PRODUCTION 
--Set deadlines for ever.y phase of writing and production. Meet them. 
--Paint your library in the best possible light. 
--Emphasize the positive. 
--Define your audience. Choose the most appropriate writing style and 

content. (Never succumb to the temptation to use library jargon.) 
--Give the readers a feel for what happened at your library during the 

year. 
--Make sure the design of the report reinforces your message. Choose 

high-quality, action-oriented photographs or illustrations. 
--Include only those statistics relevant to your operations. Use graphs 

and charts to show increases in services, revenues and expenses, output 
measures, comparisons. 

PEOPLE 
--Personal names draw attention. 
--List board members, staff, donors, companies that supported projects; 

include photos where possible. 
--Show how the library is governed -- and the governing board. 
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PUBLICITY 
--Show off your showpiece. 
--Mail copies to press, legislators, boards, friends. Distribute the 

report when you speak to groups. 
--Share your ideas. Send copies to libraries, library associations, PRSTL 

" Swap 'n' Shop • " 

STARTING ALL OVER AGAIN 
--What worked? What didn't? Jot down your ideas ••• and get ready for your 

next report. 

Professional Reading 
The following books may be borrowed on interlibrary loan from the South 

Carolina State Library: 

Children's choices; teaching with books. (011.62) 

Lindsey, Jonathan. Professional ethics and librarians. (174.9092) 

Mayer, Stephen. Guidelines for effective adult literacy programs. 
(374.012) 

Sassady, William. Video-based information systems. (621.388) 

Webb, Terry. Reorganization in the public library. (027.4) 

Library Position Openings 
Library Director, Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library, Greenwood, South 

Carolina. Two county libraries, four branch libraries and one bookmobile 
serving a population of 80,474. Staff of 16 FTE including two professionals 
and three pre-professionals. ALA-accredited MLS or equivalent required. 
Management experience desirable. Salary range: $20,000 - $26,000. Standard 
benefits. Send resumes to: Search Committee, Abbeville-Greenwood Regional 
Library, 106 North Main Street, Greenwood, South Carolina 29646. Application 
deadline is September 1, 1985. 

Library Director, Sumter County Library, Sumter, South Carolina. County 
population, 90,000. 100,000 volume collection. Staff of 20. ALA-accredited 
MLS required. Five years of professional experience, preferably in a public 
library; three years of which have been in an administrative capacity. Salary: 
mid 20' s, depending on experience and qualifications. Submit resume to: 
Search Committee, P. 0. Box 923, Sumter, South Carolina 29151, by September 
15. 
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Medical Librarian. To provide medical library service to health 
professionals in a nine-county area of South Carolina. Office based at Self 
Memorial Hospital, Greenwood, South Carolina. Librarian will be responsible 
for library operations for a central library, consultation for nine hospital 
libraries, reference and Medlars searching, and supervision of two assistants. 
Travel required. ALA-accredited MLS required. Experience preferred. Salary 
negotiable. Send resume with names of three references to Jim Street, Acting 
Director, Upper Savannah AHEC, Self Memorial Hospital, 1325 Spring Street, 
Greenwood, South Carolina 29646. 

Children's Librarian, Chester County Library. Responsible for children's 
services in a countywide system including programming, collection development, 
public relations. Starting salary: $18,049. ALA-accredited MLS required, 
experience preferred. For more information, contact Pat Ryckman, Director, 
Chester County Library, 100 Center Street, Chester, South Carolina 29706. 

News Notes On S.C. Librarians 
••• MARCIA J. ANDERSON will join the library at the Medical University of 

South Carolina as Reference Librarian and Assistant Professor on September 1. 
A graduate of Winthrop College and the University of South Carolina School of 
Librarianship, Ms. Anderson has been associated for the past seven years with 
the Health Sciences Library, Ohio State University •••• JUNE BANTON was appointed 
to the position of Branch Manager of the Berea Branch, Greenville County 
Library, on August 3. Mrs. Banton earned her undergraduate degree from 
Winthrop College and her Master's Degree in education from Clemson University. 
She is presently working on a Master's Degree in library science at the 
University of South Carolina •••• On June 3, CAROLYN BURR was appointed Library 
Director of the Chesterfield-Marlboro Technical College Library. A 1984 
graduate of the University of South Carolina College of Library and Information 
Science, Ms. Burr previously served as a school librarian with the Chesterfield 
County School District •••• MARGARET FAIN joined the staff of the Kimbel Library, 
USC-Coastal Carolina College as Reference/Non-Print Librarian on August 1. She 
received her MLS from UNC-Chapel Hill and a BA in English from Southwestern at 
Memphis •••• MICHAEL J. FREEllJAN was promoted to Head of the Reference Department, 
Thomas Cooper Library, University of South Carolina, on July 1. Mr. Freeman 
has served as Assistant Reference Librarian at USC since 1980. He holds an MA 
degree in library science from the University of Missouri. ••• ALEXANDER M. 
GILCHRIST, formerly Head of the Reference Department at Thomas Cooper Library, 
University of South Carolina, was promoted to Collection Development 
Coordinator at the library on July 1. The responsibilities of the new position 
include coordination of collection development activities with the academic 
departmental representatives and with library faculty assigned to assist in 
book selection in specified subject areas. Mr. Gilchrist holds his MLS from 
the University of Kentucky and had served as Head of the Reference Department 
at USC since 1981. ••• CHAPMAN J. MILLING, JR., Director of the Sumter County 
Library, has announced his retirement effective August 15. During his tenure 
of 30 years as library director, Mr. Milling oversaw significant growth in the 
library system-budget, $40,000 - $400,000; staff, 8 - 22; and collection -
30, 000 - 100,000 volumes. A reception honoring Mr. Milling was held at the 
library on August 4 •••• ELIZABETH L. PUGH retired as Microforms Librarian, 
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Thomas Cooper Library, University of South Carolina, in June. Mrs. Pugh had 
been associated with the university library for 19 years •••• JOSEPH RICE, 
Catalog Librarian, Richland County Public Library, was elected Chairman of the 
Junior Members Round Table ( JMRT) Membership Program Commit tee for 19 85-86 
during the recent ALA conference in Chicago •••• KAREN J. ROACH was appointed 
Microforms Librarian at Thomas Cooper Library, University of South Carolina in 
July. Ms. Roach holds her MLS degree from the State University of New York at 
Buffalo and was formerly associated with the School of Information and Library 
Studies at Suny-Buffalo •••• DOT WILSON, Information Services Librarian, Richland 
County Public Library, retired on June 30 after 39 years of service. 

CORRECTION: The May, 1985 issue of News ••• , Page 10, incorrectly reported 
Barry Walker as a new reference librarian at the Charleston County Library. 
Mike Moyer, a graduate of UNC-Chapel Hill, is the new member of the library's 
reference staff. 

News Of Trustees And Friends Groups 
On June 25, the Friends of the Cherokee County Library hosted a discussion 

of prisoner of war experiences by Manny Lawton, author of Some Survived; an 
Epic of Japanese Captivity During World War II. 

Mrs. Catherine Slattery and Mr. Jeff Brown were recently appointed to the 
Chester County Board of Trustees. 

The Friends of the Hartsville Memorial Library are planning to hold a 
genealogical workshop on September 21 • Workshop instructor will be 
professional genealogist Theresa Hicks. For information, phone 383-4534 or 
332-5115. The Friends also recently contributed funds to start a video tape 
collection at the library. 

Roy Weesner has been appointed to the Laurens County Library Board. 

New officers of the Marlboro County Library Board are: Beatrice Dupree, 
Chairman; Carolyn Rogers, Vice-Chairman; Celia 0 1 Neal, Secretary; and Hugh 
Austin, Treasurer. 

The Friends of the North Myrtle Beach Library sponsored a talk by local 
bookseller and collector Nate Shulimson at a book review luncheon on June 26. 

The Friends of the Orangeburg County Library contributed a gift of $2,000 
to enable the library to purchase a microfiche reader/printer. The Friends 
have also contributed financial assistance toward landscaping library grounds 
and sponsoring a party to kick off the children's summer reading program. 

Officers reelected to serve on the Richland County Public Library Board of 
Trustees during 1986 are Julius W. McKay, Chairman; Jean Slider, Vice-Chairman; 
Betty Spence, Secretary; and William C. Jennings, Treasurer. 
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Caroliniana 
Burn, Billie. Stirrin' the pots on Daufuskie. $8.95. Can be ordered from the 

Columbia-based book store, The Happy Bookseller. 

Fox, William Price, and Ashley, Franklin. How 'bout them Gamecocks! 
University of South Carolina Press, 1985. $24.95. 

Hicks, Theresa M. South Carolina; a guide for genealogists. Columbia, South 
Carolina: Peppercorn Publications, Inc. , Box 1187 4, Capitol Station, 
Columbia, South Carolina 29211. $27.50. 

A history of the Grassy Pond Baptist Church. 142 p. $6.50. Mail orders to: 
Grassy Pond Baptist Church, Route 2, Box 259, Gaffney, South Carolina 
29340. 

Magill, Arthur. Full circle. Reedy River Press, 1985. 123 p. $6.95, paper. 

Minton, Lorraine, and Law, Donald M. Connections: the story of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Aiken. $15.00. Available for sale from the church 
office, 224 Barnwell Avenue, N.W., Aiken, South Carolina 29801. 

U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1982 census of manufacturers, 
series South Carolina. Washington, D. C.: U. S. 
Office, 1985. $2.25. Stock No.: 003-024-91496-4. 
of Documents classification no.: C3.24/3:MC82-A-41. 

geographic area 
Government Printing 
u. S. Superintendent 

August 8, 1985 

August 12, 1985 

August 24, 1985 

September 2, 1985 

October 10-12, 1985 

Calendar 
Task Force on Library Automation and Networking, State 
Library, 2:00 p.m. 

APLA. 10:00 a.m. Grand Strand Branch, Horry County 
Library. 

South Carolina Library Association executive board 
meeting. Columbia: S. C. State Library. 10:30 a.m. 
Contact: Carl Stone, 231-2800. 

S. C. State Library closed for state holiday. 

South Carolina Library Association annual convention. 
Theme: 0 As the World Turns; People and Libraries in 
the Information Age.° Charleston: Francis Marion 
Ramada Hotel. Contact: Susan Roberts, SCLA First 
Vice-President, 648-8592. 



October 15-16, 1985 

October 25, 1985 

November 6, 1985 

November 14-15, 1985 

... 
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Workshop for institutional librarians on "Personal 
Communication for Librarians." Sponsored by the S. C. 
State Library. White Oak Conference Center. 10 a.m., 
Tuesday - 4 p.m., Wednesday. $4.00 registration fee. 
Contact: Terry Mills, s. C. State Library, 758-3181. 

Workshop on "Preparing for Retrospective Conversion." 
Sponsored by the s. C. State Library. Columbia: USC 
College of Library and Information Science, Davis 
College. Contact: Alice Nolte, S. C. State Library, 
758-3181. 

Workshop for institutional librarians on policy 
development. Sponsored by the S. C. State Library. 
Columbia: State Library mezzanine conference room. 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Contact: Terry Mills, s. C. 
State Library, 758-3181. 

Workshop on "Coping with the Unexpected, Preparing for 
Emergencies and Disasters." Sponsored bys. C. State 
Library. Columbia: USC College of Library and 
Information Science, Davis College. Contact: Alice 
Nolte, S. C. State Library, 758-3181. 

FLORIDA POLICE REQUEST LIBRARY HELP 

The Orlando (FL) Police Department through the Orange County Library 
System requests assistance from libraries in locating a recently abducted 
child, Regina Mae Armstrong. The Orlando police would like to study similar 
cases of abduction of white females ages 5 - 9 in the last 10 years. 

Any librarians willing to aid the police by searching local newspaper 
articles for abduction cases of white girls 5 to 9 years old should contact 
Judy Mucci, Head, Local Planning and Government Department, Orange County 
Library, 101 East Central Avenue, Orlando, FL 32801; (305) 425-4694. 

Publication of this document was partially funded under 
the Library Services and Construction Act (Public Law 
98-480, FY 85) administered by the South Carolina State 
Library. 

News for South Carolina Libraries is published monthly by the South 
Carolina State Library, Betty E. Callaham, Director; Anne Middleton, Editor. 

08/01/85--780 
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HAPPENINGS 
Library or 
organization= 

Date: 

People <personnel changes, 
officers, etc.>= 

Programs, meetings= 

Dates to note= 

Other news= 

Please fi~l out and mail by the 18th of the month to: 
Anne K. Middleton, Editor, News for S.C. Libraries, State Library 
Box 11469, Columbia, SC 29211 
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